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Abstra t

The Computational Grid provides a promising platform for the eÆ ient exe ution of parameter sweep appli ations over very large parameter spa es. S heduling
su h appli ations is hallenging be ause target resour es
are heterogeneous, be ause their load and availability
varies dynami ally, and be ause independent tasks may
share ommon data les. In this paper, we propose an
adaptive s heduling algorithm for parameter sweep appli ations on the Grid. We modify standard heuristi s
for task/host assignment in perfe tly predi table environments (Max-min, Min-min, Su erage), and we propose an extension of Su erage alled XSu erage. Using
simulation, we demonstrate that XSu erage an take
advantage of le sharing to a hieve better performan e
than the other heuristi s. We also study the impa t of
ina urate performan e predi tion on s heduling. Our
study shows that: (i) di erent heuristi s behave differently when predi tions are ina urate; (ii) in reased
adaptivity leads to better performan e.

1. Introdu tion

Fast networks make it possible to aggregate CPU,
network and storage resour es into Computational
Grids [8℄. Su h environments an be used e e tively
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to support very large-s ale runs of distributed appliations. An ideal lass of appli ations for the Grid is
the lass of parameter sweep appli ations, appli ations
stru tured as a set of multiple "experiments", ea h of
whi h is exe uted with a distin t set of parameters.
Exe uting a parameter sweep on the Grid involves
the assignment of tasks to resour es. Although the
experiments (or tasks) of a parameter sweep appli ation are independent, a number of issues make s heduling su h appli ations hallenging. First, resour es in
the Grid are typi ally shared so that the ontention
reated by multiple appli ations reates dynami ally
u tuating delays and qualities of servi e. In addition, Grid resour es are heterogeneous and may not
perform similarly for the same appli ation. Moreover,
although parameter sweep tasks are independent, they
may share ommon input les whi h reside at remote
lo ations, hen e the performan e-eÆ ient assignment
and s heduling of the appli ation must in lude onsideration of the impa t of data transfer times. Previous work [3℄ has demonstrated that run-time, adaptive,
appli ation-s heduling based on dynami information
about the status of omputing resour es is a good general approa h for a hieving performan e on the Grid.
In [20℄, three heuristi s (Max-min, Min-min and
Su erage) were proposed for the s heduling of independent tasks in single-user, homogeneous environments.

In this paper, we modify existing heuristi s to
s hedule parameter sweep appli ations with le
I/O requirements, we propose an extended version of Su erage, XSu erage, and we study the
impa t of ina urate performan e predi tion on
s heduling. We integrate these heuristi s into a gen-

eral adaptive s heduling algorithm and ompare them
in various simulated omputing environments and for
various appli ation s enarios. We will use a standard
performan e metri to evaluate our heuristi s: the appli ation makespan [22℄, i.e. the time between the rst
input les is sent to a omputational server and the last
output le is returned to the user. Our ultimate goal is
to in lude our adaptive s heduling algorithm in a software framework, a Parameter Sweep Template (PST),
developed as part of the AppLeS proje t [13℄. PST will
be the subje t a a future paper.
In a Grid environment it is usually diÆ ult to obtain
a urate predi tions for omputing and networking resour e performan e; moreover most s heduling heuristi s make use of su h predi tions. We designed a simulator that allows us to experiment with di erent levels
of performan e predi tion a ura y. In this paper we
present a preliminary study of the e e t of in reasing
ina ura y on the heuristi s under onsideration and
dis uss how adaptivity an be used to promote performan e in Grid environments.
This paper is organized as follows. In Se tion 2,
we present our models for both the appli ation and
the underlying Grid environment. In Se tion 3, we
present our s heduling algorithm. Se tion 4 fo uses on
the di erent task/host assignment heuristi s whereas
Se tions 5 dis usses adaptivity and performan e predi tion a ura y. Se tion 7 referen es related resear h
work, and Se tion 8 on ludes the paper.
2. A S heduling Model for Parameter
Sweeps on the Grid

2.1. Application Model

We de ne a parameter sweep appli ation as a set
of n independent sequential tasks fTi gi=1;::;n . By independent we mean that there are no inter-task ommuni ations or data dependen ies (i.e. task pre eden es).
We assume that the input to ea h task is a set of les
and that a single le might be input to more than one
task. In our model, without loss of generality, ea h
task produ es exa tly one output le. Figure 1 shows
an example with input le sharing among tasks. We
assume that the size of ea h input and output le is
known a-priori.
This model is motivated by our primary target appliation for PST: MCell [29℄, a mi ro-physiology appli ation that uses 3-D Monte-Carlo simulation te hniques
to study mole ular bio- hemi al intera tions within living ells. An MCell run is omposed of multiple MonteCarlo simulations for ell regions whose geometries are
des ribed in (potentially very large) les. For instan e,
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Figure 1. Application Model

MCell an be used to study the traje tories of neurotransmitters in the 3-D spa e between two ell membranes for di erent deformations of the membranes,
where ea h deformation is des ribed in a geometry le.
Additional les of variable sizes are also needed for des ribing the initial lo ations of di erent mole ules. The
model des ribed above is adequate for our purpose and
should be general enough to a ommodate other appliations (e.g. general Monte-Carlo simulations).
MCell users and developers anti ipate large-s ale
runs that ontain tens of thousands of tasks with ea h
task pro essing hundreds of MBytes of input and output data, with various task- le usage patterns. Furthermore, resear h work outside the s ope of this paper
addresses the question of steerable MCell runs when
users an add new tasks on-the- y, and modify the
omputational targets of existing tasks. Su h runs will
lead to fairly intri ate task- le usage patterns and a
model as general as the one we des ribe will be needed
to study s heduling issues in the presen e of omputational steering.
2.2. Grid Model

We assume that the Computational Grid available
to the user has the following topology: it is a set of
k lusters of omputing resour es fCj gj =1;::;k that are
a essible to the user via k distin t network links. This
is a logi al topology, and this work does not attempt to
take into a ount the a tual physi al network topology
of the Grid. Our intent is to model a wide-area system, su h as a Worldwide Flo k of Condors [24℄ for instan e. Ea h luster ontains a ertain number of hosts
where a host an be any omputing platform, from a
single-pro essor workstation to an MPP system, and
is available for omputation. From now on, we all
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both hosts and network links resour es. We do not impose any onstraint on the performan e hara teristi s
of the resour es and our simulator allows for arbitrary
performan e variation. The only requirement is that
for ea h omputation and le transfer, an estimate of
running time is available. On intera tive hosts, the
estimate is the task exe ution time whereas on bat h
resour es, it is the turnaround time (de ned as the
waiting time plus the exe ution time). Su h estimates
an be provided by the user, omputed from analyti al
models or histori al information, or provided by fa ilities su h as the Network Weather Servi e (NWS) [31℄,
ENV [28℄, Remos [19℄, Grid servi es su h as those found
in Globus [10℄, or omputed from a ombination of the
above. Re ent work shows that the a ura y of the performan e estimates have an impa t on the e e tiveness
of s heduling heuristi s and that information about the
probability distribution of the estimates should be exploited for s heduling [18, 26℄. We explore s enarios for
di erent levels of estimate a ura y in Se tion 5.
We assume that a storage fa ility (e.g. NFS,
GASS [9℄, IBP [23℄) is available at ea h luster so that
les an be shared among the pro esses running on different hosts in the luster. For the rst implementation
of PST, we are planning to use IBP for storage management. Figure 2 shows an example of a Grid of a
Grid with three lusters. In this work we assume that
all input les are initially stored on the user's host,
that all output les must be returned to this lo ation,
and that there are no inter- luster le ex hanges. We
assume for now that on e assigned, tasks do not migrate between resour es. This s enario ts the urrent
usage of several real-life, parameter sweep appli ations
(e.g. MCell, INS2D [25℄), and we leave alternate usage
s enarios for future work. In this work we ignore possible storage onstraints and assume unlimited storage
spa e. Our model assumptions are dis ussed in the fol-

Our Grid model makes several simplifying assumptions. Even though we allow network links to have arbitrary dynami performan e hara teristi s, we do not
model network ontention aused by the appli ation itself. Instead we view the network as a set of distin t
links emanating from the user's host and that an all be
used in parallel. We believe that this assumption will
need to be relaxed in future work. Sin e our purpose is
not simulation per se, we will aim at using simulators
developed by other resear h groups. For instan e, the
Mi ro-Grids simulator [15℄, when it be omes available,
will allow us to pre isely simulate network ontention
and study its impa t on our urrent results.
Similarly, we do not take into a ount ontention
within a luster for shared le a ess. Our justi ation is that wide-area le transfer ost dominate the
ost of le a ess within the luster, even in the presen e of ontention. While this is true in ertain environments, it is ertainly not general and we will need
to enhan e our own simulator so that it an simulate
model ontention for shared storage. For instan e, this
will be ne essary to simulate high-bandwidth wide-area
resear h networks su h as the vBNS. At the moment
we are planning to deploy the PST software on nondedi ated ommer ial wide-area networks with many
lusters and we believe our simulation results will hold
in those environments. The assumption of unlimited
storage is realisti for urrent runs of MCell on our
urrent testbed, but that assumption will be relaxed in
future versions of our s heduling algorithm.
Our Grid model also assumes that there are no dire t network links between lusters in the sense that
le transfers annot be performed by our s heduling
algorithm between lusters. In other words, the only
authoritative sour e of input les is the user's host.
This prevents s hedulers from making some optimizations when disseminating input les among the lusters. However, no heuristi we study in this paper is
able to support su h optimizations as this would require a onsiderably more pre ise understanding of the
network. Our next step in this resear h will be to use
a more omplete network model and to onsider any
storage devi e for any le retrieval. This will allow not
only for more exible appli ation s enarios, but also
for the investigation of more sophisti ated s heduling
algorithms.
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(2) reate a Gantt Chart, G
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ompute an estimate of its ompletion time
ll in the orresponding slots in G
(4) sele t a subset of the tasks that have not started exe ution:
(5) until ea h host has been assigned enough work
heuristi ally assign tasks to hosts ( lling slots in G)
(6) onvert G into a plan
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Figure 3. Scheduling Algorithm Skeleton
3. Adaptive S heduling for
Parameter Sweeps

3.1. The Scheduling Algorithm

We all our s heduling algorithm s hedule(). The
general strategy is that it takes into a ount resour e
performan e estimates to generate a plan for the assigning le transfers to network links and tasks to hosts.
To a ount for the Grid's dynami nature, s hedule()
an be alled repeatedly so that the s hedule an be
modi ed and re ned. We denote the points in time
at whi h s hedule() is alled s heduling events, a ording to the terminology in [20℄. We assume that at
ea h s heduling event our s heduler has knowledge of:
(i) the urrent topology of the Grid (number of lusters, number of hosts in those lusters, network and
CPU loads), (ii) the number and lo ation of opies of
all input les, and (iii) the list of omputations and le
transfers urrently underway or already ompleted.
Figure 3 shows the general skeleton for s hedule()
whose steps an be des ribed as follows:

(1) determines the time of the next s heduling event.

This an take into a ount environment behavior
to in rease or de rease the s heduling event frequen y. A higher frequen y means a higher adaptivity but also a higher s heduling ost.

(2) reates a Gantt hart [7℄, G, that will be used to

keep tra k of task/host assignments. G ontains
as many olumns as resour es. Figure 4 shows
an example of a Gantt hart for an environment
ontaining two lusters with respe tively two and
three hosts.

(3) inserts slots orresponding to tasks that are ur-

rently running into the hart. Two examples are
shown on Figure 4 as bla k- lled re tangular slots
at the beginning of the hart (one le transfer and
one omputation).

(4) performs a task-spa e redu tion that an be used

to redu e s hedule()'s exe ution time. This will
be ne essary for runs of real parameter sweep appli ations sin e we expe t them to ontain thousands of tasks.

(5) is the ore of the algorithm, determining whi h

task should be performed on whi h host. This
step is detailed in Se tion 4. Examples of slot assignments are depi ted on Figure 4 in gray. In this
example, input le transfers are s heduled on the
network link to luster 2, the omputation is then
s heduled on a host within that luster, and the
output le is s heduled to be returned to the user's
host.

(6) onverts the Gantt hart into a plan, or a sequen e

of instru tions. These instru tions an then provide a s hedule for deployment with Grid software
servi es (for job submission and monitoring, data
motion, et .).

3.2. Discussion

Several steps of our s heduling algorithm an be implemented independently and this makes it possible
to experiment with di erent te hniques and strategies.
Our ultimate goal is to instantiate the algorithm so
that it is optimized for spe i environments and appli ations. Furthermore, this instantiation should be
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Figure 4. Sample Gantt chart

as dynami and automati as possible as the algorithm
should be able to re on gure itself on-the- y to a ommodate hanging Grid onditions.
Step (1) allows for dynami adjustment of the
s heduling event frequen y. A higher frequen y leads to
more adaptivity and should be better for unstable Grid
environments. However, a higher frequen y also means
that s hedule() is alled more frequently. Depending
on the omputational ost of the s heduling, a high frequen y might not be desirable. In the ase of the PST
software, a pro essor is usually dedi ated to s heduling.
Furthermore, given the granularity of the appli ations
we are onsidering, there should be no need for very
high frequen ies. However, steps (3) and (5) might inlude remote a ess to Grid information servi es (e.g.
NWS [31℄) to perform performan e predi tion. It may
then be ome ne essary to redu e the s heduling event
frequen y be ause of laten ies asso iated with Grid servi es. One an envision algorithms to dynami ally tune
the frequen y in step (1). For instan e, one ould ompute the deviation of the omputation from what was
planned during the previous all to s hedule(). Large
deviations suggest higher frequen ies whereas low deviations suggest that the frequen y an be de reased.
Step (3) obtains estimates for ompletion of ongoing
le transfers and omputations in order to start lling
in slots in the Gantt hart. This is a little di erent
from estimating just running times be ause more information is available. It is indeed on eivable that more
pre ise fore asting te hniques an be used be ause the
required predi tion is in the near future and be ause
there are ways to ompute per entage to ompletion.
It may be that appli ations provides means to he k on
omputation progress (this is however not the ase for
MCell). More generally, te hniques using histori al in-

formation from Grid servi es an lead to estimations of
the per entage to ompletion. We have started experimenting with su h te hniques and will present results
in a subsequent paper.
Step (5) in Figure 3 states that tasks are assigned
to hosts until "enough" work has been assigned. Like
step (4), this is intended to limit the time spent omputing the s hedule. Indeed, it makes little sense to
assign tasks to hosts for times that are well beyond
the next s heduling event sin e the s hedule will be reevaluated then. Sin e real runs will not be perfe tly
predi table, it is good pra ti e to leave some margin of
error and assign work until after the next s heduling
event so that resour es are utilized even if the performan e predi tions were pessimisti .
Step (6) pro esses the Gantt hart and transforms it
into a set of task lists asso iated to ea h resour e. The
Grid infrastru ture software in use is then responsible
for sequen ing le transfers and omputations on the
appropriate resour es. Here there is some latitude for
some hoi es on erning the a tual implementation of
the task sequen ing. It may be that, due to unexpe ted
performan e mispredi tion, some resour e annot exeute the next task on its list but ould exe ute one
of the subsequent ones. For instan e, a le transfer for
the output of a task that is unexpe tedly lagging might
ause a network link to stay unused. A solution is to
relax the ordering of the list and allow subsequent le
transfers to be performed immediately.
Our experien e indi ates that allowing output le
transfers to be delayed until they an e e tively o ur
is usually a good idea as it allows for better network
bandwidth utilization while not disrupting the overall
s hedule to a great extent. This is the s heme used by
s hedule() in this paper. Further experiments would
be required in order to investigate the trade-o s between resour e utilization and s hedule disruption.
Steps (1) and (5) use dynami information about
the status of the Grid resour es and are key to the algorithm eÆ a y. Our main fo us in this paper is
step (5) of the algorithm and our results are presented in the following se tion. We also present preliminary experiments on erning step (1) in Se tion 5.
4.

Performing

Task/Host

Assignment

De isions

4.1. Heuristics

We must identify heuristi s that are appli able in
Grid environments to perform assignment of le transfers to network links and of omputations to hosts.

Moreover these heuristi s must be reasonably omputationally inexpensive with respe t to the duration of
a typi al appli ation task. Three simple heuristi s for
s heduling independent tasks for a uniform single-user
environment are proposed in [17, 20℄: Min-min, Maxmin, and Su erage. These three heuristi s iteratively
assign tasks to pro essors by onsidering all tasks not
s heduled and omputing Minimum Completion Times
(MCTs). For ea h task, this is done by tentatively
s heduling it to ea h resour e, estimating the task's
ompletion time, and omputing the minimum ompletion time over all resour es. For ea h task, a metri
is omputed using these MCTs, and the task with the
"best" metri is assigned to the resour e that lets it
a hieve its MCT. The pro ess is then repeated until all
tasks have been s heduled.
Min-min uses the Minimum MCT as a metri , meaning that the task that an be omplete the earliest
is given priority. The motivation behind Min-min is
that assigning tasks to hosts that will exe ute them
the fastest will lead to an overall redu ed makespan.
Max-min's metri is the Maximum MCT. The expe tation is to overlap long-running tasks with short-running
ones. The rationale behind Su erage is that a host
should be assigned to the task that would \su er" the
most if not assigned to that host. For ea h task, its
su erage value is de ned as the di eren e between its
best MCT and its se ond-best MCT. Tasks with high
su erage value take pre eden e. Note that this definition of su erage is a little di erent from the one
presented in [20℄. We found our de nition easier to
implement and experiments showed no di eren es between our version of su erage and the one in [20℄. We
modi ed all three heuristi s so that they (i) in lude
input and output data transfer times when omputing
MCTs and (ii) take into a ount the fa t that some les
may already be present on remote storage devi es. In
addition, we implemented an extended version of the
Su erage heuristi : XSu erage.
In XSu erage the su erage value is omputed not
with MCTs, but with luster-level MCTs, i.e. by omputing the minimum MCTs over all hosts in ea h luster. Our rst intuition was that Su erage should be a
ni e way to exploit le lo ality issues without any apriori analysis of the task- le dependen e pattern. The
idea is that if a le required by some task is already
present at a remote luster, that task would "su er"
if not assigned to a host in that luster, provided the
le is large ompared to the available bandwidth on
the luster's network link. The su erage value would
then be a simple way of apturing su h situations and
ensuring maximum le re-use. This is somewhat reminis ent of the idea of task/host aÆnities introdu ed

in [20℄, where some hosts are better for some tasks but
not for others.
However that early experiments showed that the
Su erage heuristi as des ribed above does not lead
to makespans as good as the ones we expe ted. This
an be explained easily. Assume that a task, say T0 ,
requires a large input le that is already stored on a
remote luster. If that luster ontains two (or more)
hosts with nearly identi al performan e, whi h is often
the ase in pra ti e, then both those hosts an a hieve
nearly the same MCT for that task. If the le is of
signi ant size ompared to network bandwidths available, then it is likely that those two hosts lead to the
best and se ond-best MCTs for T0 . This means that
the su erage value will be lose to zero, giving the task
low priority. Other tasks may be s heduled in its pla e,
generate load on the hosts in the luster, and eventually
for e T0 to be s heduled on some other luster, thereby
requiring an additional le transfer. This an have a
dramati impa t on the overall appli ation makespan
as it leads to poor le re-use among tasks, espe ially in
wide-area bandwidth- onstrained environments.
We solved this problem in XSu erage by using a
modi ed su erage value de nition. For ea h task and
for ea h luster we ompute the task's MCT only for
hosts in the given luster and all that value the lusterlevel MCT. The luster-level su erage value is omputed as the di eren e between the best and se ondbest luster-level MCT. The task with the highest
luster-level su erage is given priority and is s heduled to the host that a hieves the earliest MCT within
the luster that a hieves the earliest luster-level MCT.
Appendix 8 gives formal des riptions of Max-min, Minmin, Su erage, and XSu erage.
4.2. Simulating Parameter Sweeps
in Grid Environments

In order to evaluate the eÆ a y of the heuristi s des ribed earlier we developed a Grid parameter sweep
simulator. At present, little software is available for
Grid simulation. Among the most promising work,
the Bri ks proje t [30℄ addresses the question of simulating heterogeneous distributed environment for the
purpose of evaluating s heduling strategies, but no
publi implementation is available at the moment.
Furthermore, Bri ks targets "global omputing systems" [5, 27, 11, 10℄ rather than appli ation s hedulers. It assumes onstant task and data arrival rates
to servers and uses queuing theory in an attempt to
model many users who asyn hronously intera t with a
global omputing system. By ontrast, our simulator
is purely event-driven whi h is more appropriate in our

framework where the s heduler knows all tasks a-priori
and is in harge of only one appli ation. The Mi roGrids [15℄ proje t will also be of interest for gaining
insight on how our simulation results hold under more
realisti assumptions. At present, it annot be used
to perform large numbers of runs of large-s ale appliations as it emulates the Grid rather than simulates
runs of the appli ation. However, Mi ro-Grids uses a
network simulator that ould help us model network
traÆ more a urately by taking into a ount physial network topology and link ontention due to that
topology.
Our simulator allows us to ompare heuristi s under the same load onditions, in a reprodu ible manner, for a wide variety of system states and appli ation
s enarios. In addition, we veri ed the a ura y of our
simulated results by omparing experimental runs in
shared, produ tion environments with similarly loaded
simulation appli ation exe ution times. Our simulator takes as input s hedule(), a task/host assignment heuristi , a des ription of the appli ation tasks
and input/output les, and a des ription of the Grid
topology with performan e hara teristi s of Grid resour es. These hara teristi s an be onstant values,
samples from random distributions, or tra es from the
NWS [31℄. In this work we use only NWS tra es as
they lead to more realisti models. The simulator also
allows for adding and removing resour es dynami ally,
but we do not perform any experiments with transient
resour es in this paper. The output of the simulator is
a makespan value based on the set of input parameters.
More details on the simulator an be found in [6℄.
4.3. Simulation Results

4.3.1. Random Grids and Appli ations
In order to perform a fair omparison of task/host sele tion heuristi s we generated 1000 simulated Grids
and 2000 simulated appli ations. We then randomly
pi ked Grid/appli ation pairs among the 2,000,000 possible, and ran our simulator for ea h pair with all
heuristi s. The simulations in this se tion assume 100%
a urate performan e estimation and s heduling events
o ur every 500 se onds. The expe tation is that omputing statisti al hara teristi s of makespans a hieved
by ea h heuristi is representative if the sample size is
large enough, that is if enough Grid/appli ation pairs
are simulated. Before presenting the results, let us des ribe how Grids and appli ations were generated.
In what follows we denote by U (x; y ) the dis rete
integer uniform probability distribution on the interval
[x; y ℄ where x and y are integers. Ea h Grid ontains
a U (2; 12) number of lusters and ea h of those lus-

ters ontains a U (2; 32) number of hosts. The performan e of ea h host is modeled by a CPU load tra e
randomly pi ked among 50 di erent a tual tra es obtained from the NWS for various hosts. Ea h tra e is
then shifted by a random o set, so that two hosts using
the same CPU tra e do not exhibit the same behavior
at the same time. Similarly network link performan e
is modeled by randomly pi king laten y/bandwidth
tra es among 20 di erent NWS tra es. All the NWS
tra es that we use for simulations in this paper typially span 4 days of real time and were obtained for
hosts in various US resear h institutions and for network links between these institutions ( ommer ial Internet or vBNS). Tra es were olle ted during the rst
week of November 1999.
In a ordan e with typi al MCell s enarios we generate appli ations as sets of independent Monte-Carlo
simulations, with the tasks of a simulation sharing a
(potentially large) input data le for des ribing 3-D
geometries. All tasks take as input one additional le
of 1 KByte and generate an output le of 10 KBytes.
An appli ation is omposed of a U (2; 10) number of
Monte-Carlo simulations, with ea h simulation omposed of a U (20; 1000) number of tasks. Ea h task
requires a U (100; 300) number of se onds of omputation on an unloaded base CPU. Finally, the size
in KBytes of the geometry le asso iated with ea h
Monte-Carlo simulation is U (400; 100000), meaning
that those les an rea h the size of approximatively
95 MBytes. These distributions are representative of
what an be expe ted from real MCell appli ations. We
generated one-thousand appli ations following exa tly
this method, and we also generated another thousand
by adding random le/task dependen ies. The idea is
to reate some perturbation of the regular stru ture of
the le/task dependen y graph and investigate if su h
a perturbation has an impa t on the relative performan es of the di erent task/host sele tion heuristi s.
The perturbation onsisted in adding a number of random additional dependen ies on the order of one fth of
the total number of tasks. Even though su h perturbations take us away from typi al MCell appli ations, it
an be interesting to see how they a e t the heuristi s.
The results are summarized in Table 4.3 for both
standard appli ations and appli ations with le/task
dependen ies perturbation. For ea h s heduling heuristi (in luding a self-s heduled workqueue [12℄) and for
ea h type of appli ation, the table ontains three performan e values. The results are omputed over 1000
random Grid/appli ation pairs. We use the geometri mean of the makespans rather than the arithmeti
mean to a ount for the fa t that, depending on the
Grid and the appli ation, makespans in the sample

Table 1. Results for Random Grid/Application pairs

S heduling
Max-min
Min-min
Su erage
XSu erage
Workqueue

Geometri
Mean (se )
2390
2452
2329
2174
2850

No Perturbation
Av. Degradation
from Best (%)
17.3
21.2
14.1
6.2
42.2

spa e an be of di erent orders of magnitude (one large
makespan ould easily dominate the arithmeti mean).
The se ond performan e value is the "average degradation from the best" whi h is a measure of how far a
heuristi is from the best heuristi on average. For ea h
heuristi , it is omputed as the arithmeti mean over all
Grid/appli ation pairs of the relative di eren e of the
makespans for that heuristi and for the best heuristi .
The smaller that value, the loser the heuristi to being
the best one on average.
The third performan e value is the "average rank" of
a heuristi over all Grid/appli ation pairs. The average
rank is omputed as the arithmeti mean of the rank (1
to 5), where the heuristi leading to the best makespan
is of rank 1 and the one leading to the worst makespan
is of rank 5.
These three di erent performan e values all have
slightly di erent interpretations and make it possible
to gain a lear understanding of how the heuristi s
ompare with one another. For instan e, it ould be
that heuristi 1 is the best one in most ases, and that
heuristi 2 is the se ond-best one in most ases as well.
In that ase, their average ranks will be lose to 1 and 2
respe tively. This might lead us to think that heuristi
one is preferable. However, it is possible that the average degradation from best are respe tively 20% and
5%. For instan e, it an be that when heuristi 1 is not
the best one it is far worse than the best one, whereas
heuristi 2 might not be best often, but is never far
behind the best one in pra ti e. In that ase, we would
probably on lude that heuristi 2 is preferable.
The main message from Table 4.3 is that XSu erage is the best heuristi as it leads to the best geometri mean, average degradation from the best, and
average rank for perturbed and non-perturbed appliations. Its average degradation from the best is at
least twi e smaller than that of any other heuristi s for
standard appli ations and appli ations with perturbation. Its average rank is better than any other by 1
unit. Note that the workqueue, in these experiments,

Average
Rank
3.1
3.0
2.8
1.8
4.3

Geometri
Mean (se )
2549
2619
2505
2316
3091

Perturbation
Av. Degradation
from Best (%)
18.9
23.2
16.7
7.9
48.1

Average
Rank
3.1
3.0
2.9
1.8
4.2

is the least eÆ ient s heduling algorithm as its average
rank is larger than 4 units. Max-min and Su erage are
omparable with a slight advantage to Max-min, and
Min-min seems less eÆ ient.
Note that all the results in Table 4.3 are averages
over a large number of experiments. In the following
se tions we will see ases where Min-min leads to good
makespans when ompared to Max-min and Su erage.
We laim that the experimental results presented in
this se tion are suÆ ient to show that XSu erage is
the one of the four heuristi s that leads to best s hedules for parameter sweep appli ations, given the models
des ribed in Se tion 2.

4.3.2. Varying Shared File Sizes
Figure 5(a) show simulation results for the following
appli ation and Grid. The appli ation onsists of 1600
tasks, where ea h task takes as input a 10K un-shared
le and one of eight identi al shared les, ea h shared
by 200 tasks. All tasks are identi al in terms of omputational ost (200 se onds on an unloaded base CPU)
and produ e a 10K output le. This appli ation setting is omparable to what some of our target parameter sweep appli ations require. We simulate a Grid
su h as one that ould realisti ally be used by a user
based at UCSD. That Grid ontains 5 lusters ontaining respe tively 6, 6, 8, 20, and 20 hosts. The performan e hara teristi s of the hosts are based on a tual
CPU tra es obtained via the Network Weather Servi e.
The network links are also modeled from NWS tra es
obtained over the ourse of a day between a workstation at UCSD and several remote sites a essible by
ommer ial Internet links or the vBNS. Bandwidths
on these links varies from as little as 6 KBytes/se
to 600 KBytes/se depending on the link and on the
time of the day. In terms of bandwidth averages, one
an lassify two of the links as fast (500 KBytes/se ),
three of the links as moderate (between 100 and 200
KBytes/se ), and one as slow (50 KBytes/se ). One

sults showed that XSu erage onstantly outperforms
all other heuristi s by at least 50%. These results show
that XSu erage does a better job at apturing and taking advantage of le sharing patterns to maximize le
re-use.
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Figure 5. Makespan vs. shared file size for
different heuristics

of the two large 20-host lusters is a essible via a fast
link. For large shared le sizes on the graphs, the average ratio between le transfer time and omputation
time for one task is about 3 on a fast link and 30 on
a slow link. For the smallest shared le sizes in our
study, that ratio is about 0.2 on a fast link and 2 on
a slow link. For these experiments, the interval between s heduling events was always 500 se onds, and
we assumed 100% a urate performan e estimations.
The graph in Figure 5 plots makespans vs. shared
le shared le sizes between 10 and 150 MBytes for
the four heuristi s and the self-s heduled workqueue.
For very small shared le sizes (up to 100 KBytes, not
plotted on the graph), the workqueue leads to better
makespans than other heuristi s when les are so small
that the e e t of le sharing be omes negligible. However, the workqueue qui kly be omes ineÆ ient when
shared le size in reases. The other heuristi s perform
similarly for small shared le sizes but one an see on
the graph that XSu erage performs at least about 20%
better than Min-min and 40% better than Max-min
and Su erage for a le size of 150 MBytes. We obtained
similar results with di erent Grid on gurations. We
also performed experiments with mu h larger le sizes.
Even though those experiments are not very realisti
given the urrent networking apabilities they provide
information about what happens when le re-use is the
only onstraint for a hieving good s heduling. The re-

A new avenue of resear h that we are beginning to
explore is the study of Quality of Information (QoI) on
s heduling, that is the impa t of the performan e estimation a ura y and other qualitative attributes on
di erent s heduling strategies . We expe t di erent
heuristi s to rea t di erently to degrading levels of a ura y and that strategies that do not depend on performan e estimation and fore ast (e.g. self-s heduled
ones [16℄) will be more performan e-eÆ ient when QoI
is low. Low QoI an also be a ounted for in adaptive s heduling algorithms su h as s hedule(). The
following se tion presents our rst simulation results
for di erent levels of QoI and for in reasingly adaptive
versions of s hedule().
Our initial model for simulating di erent levels of
QoI is simple. Our simulator allows us to obtain 100%
a urate estimates for all le transfer or omputational
times and we add random noise to those estimates to
simulate ina urate performan e estimates. For ea h
estimate used by the s heduling algorithm we introdu e a per entage error that is uniformly distributed
on the interval [ p; +p℄ where p is a value between
0% and 100%. Perfe tly a urate QoI orresponds to
p = 0, whereas p = 10 means that every 100% a
urate
estimate will be randomly in reased or de reased by up
to 10%.
This model is suÆ ient for obtaining initial results
on erning the impa t of QoI on the s heduling of parameter sweep appli ations, however it makes two assumptions that are not realisti for real fore asting servi es that will be deployed in Computational Grids.
First, it assumes that QoI behavior is the same for
all estimates (for le transfer times and omputational
times) and for all resour es. This is learly not the ase
as network behavior is signi antly di erent from CPU
behavior for performan e predi tion purposes [32℄, and
some resour es will generally be more predi table than
others on a regular basis. Se ond, it assumes that
QoI behavior does not depend on whether a fore ast
The term "quality of Information is used to des ribe qualitative aspe ts of performan e predi tions in the Performan e
Predi tion Engineering Proje t [14℄.

is needed for an event in the short-term or in the longterm. For instan e, our model uses the same error
model for predi ting a le transfer time if the transfer
is initiated in the next minute or in an hour. A more
realisti model should probably try to apture some
de ay of the QoI as predi tions be ome more and more
long-term. Note that this issue be omes less riti al
for high s heduling event frequen ies. Future work will
aim at providing a more realisti model of QoI based
on experiments with deployed Grid servi es, su h as
the Network Weather Servi e [31℄, and with a variety
of Grid resour es.
5.2. Simulation Results

Figure 6 shows simulation results for four di erent
s heduling event frequen ies and de reasing QoI levels.
We use the same simulated Grid as the one used
in Se tion 4.3.2 and the appli ation is modeled after
an MCell omputation that performs eight moderatesize Monte-Carlo simulations (100 tasks ea h) for eight
di erent geometry on gurations of a neuro-mus ular
jun tion. Geometry les are on the order of 40 MBytes,
meaning that network transfer times for those les take
on average 80 se onds on a fast link and about 800
se onds on a slow link. The average task omputational
time over all hosts is about 110 se onds, an be as fast
at 90 se onds, and as slow as 350 se onds depending
on the host and on its load when the task is running
(as simulated by an o set in an NWS CPU load tra e).
All data points in the graphs of Figure 6 are omputed as the average makespan over 50 simulated runs.
This is ne essary sin e we introdu e random noise to
performan e estimates in order to simulate di erent
levels of QoI. All graphs plot average makespans vs.
values of p (de ned in Se tion 5.1, for the heuristi s
presented in Se tion 4.1 as well as for a self-s heduled
workqueue algorithm. Sin e the workqueue does not
make use of performan e estimates it is not sensitive
to QoI. It is shown as a horizontal solid line on the
four graphs (with a makespan of 1730 se onds). The
varian es asso iated with the 50 samples for ea h data
point were small for all heuristi s: oeÆ ients of variations were on the order of 5%.
Graph 6(a) plots results when there is only one
initial s heduling event, meaning that the s heduling
algorithm is not adaptive. All heuristi s but Maxmin lead to better makespans than the workqueue for
perfe t QoI (p = 0), but their performan e degrades
very rapidly when p in reases. Max-min leads to the
worst makespans, but over all, all heuristi s lead to
makespans at least 40% larger than the workqueue
when p is greater than 50. This result is not surprising

as the umulative errors of performan e estimates impa t the omputations of the various MCTs required
by the heuristi s.
Graph 6(b) shows the results when there is a
s heduling event every 500 se onds, or 3 times during ea h run of the appli ation in this ase. One an
noti e that some heuristi s outperform the workqueue
for values of p up to 20. Max-min and Su erage exhibit
less performan e as soon as the QoI is not perfe t.
Graph 6( ) shows the results when there is a s heduling event every 250 se onds, or between 5 and 8 times
for ea h run depending on the heuristi being used.
The e e t observed on graph 6(b) is more pronoun ed
in that heuristi s be ome more tolerant to low QoI
thanks to in reased adaptivity, even though Max-min
still leads to large makespans. Su erage outperforms
the workqueue for values of p lower than 30, whereas
Min-min and XSu erage lead to better makespan than
the workqueue for all values of p. For perfe t a ura y,
XSu erage outperforms workqueue by as mu h as 25%.
Finally, Graph 6(d) shows results for s heduling
events every 125 se onds, or between 11 and 14 times
per run. Su erage now outperforms the workqueue for
p up to 80, whereas Min-min and XSu erage keep beneting from in reased adaptivity. The results show little
improvements for higher s heduling frequen ies. This
is due to the granularity of the appli ation: sin e tasks
take at least 90 se onds, little an be gained by alling
s hedule() more than on e every 125 se onds. For
\good" QoI (p < 5%), XSu erage always outperforms
Min-min.
Note that these results are preliminary and that it
is diÆ ult to use them to rank the di erent heuristi s
a ording to their respe tive robustness to ina urate
performan e predi tions. It will be ne essary to perform experiments for large numbers of di erent Grid
on gurations and appli ation stru tures as was done
in Se tion 4.3.1. A future paper will ontain results
from su h experiments as well as a more in-depth study
of QoI issues.
Note also that in these experiments we assume that
the QoI does not depend on the s heduling event frequen y (see the dis ussion in Se tion 5.1). However,
a high s heduling frequen y implies that the heuristi s
do not use long-term predi tions (see the dis ussion
on step (5) in Se tion 3.2). Assuming that short-term
predi tions are typi ally more a urate than long-term
predi tions, higher s heduling frequen ies lead to improved QoI. On Graph 6(d) we show simulation results
for values of p up to 100, but we expe t that in reasonably stable Grid environments with appropriate foreasting servi es, the performan e estimation error will
not be as large as +/- 100% for short-term predi tions.
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Figure 6. Simulation results for various levels of QoI and adaptivity
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The left part of the graph should be more representative of what we an expe t for real systems.
Finally, the s heduling event frequen y impa ts the
performan e of the adaptive algorithm even for perfe t
QoI. For instan e, XSu erage has an average makespan
around 1550 se onds for p = 0 and s heduling events
every 500 se onds, whereas that average makespan beomes lower than 1400 se onds for larger frequen ies.
All heuristi s but Max-min a hieve better makespan
for higher frequen ies in the ase of perfe t QoI. This
is rather ounter-intuitive as one would expe t that
perfe t QoI would not mandate any adaptivity at all.
The fa t is that applying those heuristi s on small
sets of tasks leads to better s heduling de isions and
shorter makespans. As tasks omplete, su essive alls
to s hedule() apply the heuristi s to the de reasing
sets of tasks, leading to better overall makespans. This
suggests that alling the s heduling algorithm repeatedly is a good idea for Su erage, Min-min, and XSufferage, even if the environment is very predi table.
6. Summary of Simulation Results

The simulation results in Se tion 4.3.1 showed that
XSu erage is on average a better heuristi than the
traditional Max-min, Min-min, Su erage, and selfs heduled workqueue for s heduling parameter sweep
appli ations su h as MCell on Computational Grids,
provided the models of Se tion 2 hold. We believe that
Xsu erage leads to better results be ause it better aptures the le/task dependen ies of the appli ation and
leads to improved le re-use. This laim is supported
by the results in Se tion 4.3.2. Indeed, all experiments
we have ondu ted with very large shared les seem
to indi ate that XSu erage leads to better makespans
than its ontenders. Finally, the preliminary study
of Quality of Information and adaptivity in Se tion 5
showed that all heuristi s an bene t from in reased
adaptivity and from in reased QoI. The results seem
to indi ate that XSu erage leads to very good results
for good QoI and ompares well with other heuristi s
for poor QoI.
It is always diÆ ult to make general statements
about the relative eÆ ien y of s heduling algorithms
sin e the spa e of possible Grid on gurations and appli ation stru tures is very large. The solution is to
sample both the Grid and the appli ation spa e as
mu h as possible as was done in Se tion 4.3.1. Future
work will ontain su h sampling for experiments similar
to the ones presented in Se tion 4.3.2 and 5 in order to
make the results on erning shared le sizes and QoI
more general. Ironi ally, performing su h large-s ale
simulations in the Grid/appli ation spa e is itself a pa-

rameter sweep appli ation and we will probably use the
PST software to distribute it on a real omputational
Grid.
7. Related Work

A large number of resear h papers address the question of mapping sets of tasks onto sets of pro essors in
a view to minimizing overall exe ution time. Many of
these papers address the ase where tasks are independent [17, 12, 16, 20℄. S heduling heuristi s found in [20℄
were adapted to our framework as dis ussed in Se tion 4. All these papers make simplifying assumptions
for task exe ution times ( onstant, following a trunated Gaussian distribution, et .) and none of them
take into a ount data storage issues.
The work des ribed in [2℄ fo uses on s heduling appli ations stru tured as DAGs on heterogeneous sets
of pro essors and uses heuristi s that are related to
Max-min and Min-min for Level-by-Level s heduling
of the graphs. However, spe ial attention is paid to
data storage issues whi h makes that work related to
the resear h presented in this paper. A major di eren e between our work and the development in [2℄ is
that the latter assumes onstant perfe tly predi table
performan e hara teristi s for resour es as should be
available in advan ed reservation QoS environments.
Also, the di erent appli ation stru tures (Parameter
Sweep vs. DAGs) lead to many di eren es between
the models in this paper and in [2℄. For instan e, data
repositories are lo ated anywhere on the network (as
opposed within a luster) and datasets are pre-staged
to these repositories. Finally, [4℄ ontains a survey
that en ompasses several heuristi s in addition to the
ones des ribed in [20℄. We will onsider these heuristi s in our future work. This work ontrasts to others
in that we: (i) take into a ount appli ation data storage; (ii) model shared, heterogeneous omputational
and network resour es with realisti dynami performan e hara teristi s; (iii) study the impa t of the a ura y of performan e predi tion; (iv) introdu e a new
heuristi for s heduling parameter sweep appli ations
(XSu erage).
This work is also related to our work on an AppLeS
Parameter Sweep Template (PST) in that the results
in this paper provide a good justi ation that XSu erage should be implemented as part of the PST s heduler. PST will provide with a pra ti al way to deploy
and s hedule parameter sweep on the omputational
Grid using available software infrastru tures and will
be des ribed in a future paper. PST itself is related
to the Nimrod proje t [1℄. Nimrod targets parameter
sweep appli ations but its s heduling approa h is dif-

ferent from ours as it is based on deadlines and on a
Grid e onomy model. Also, to the best of our knowledge, Nimrod does not take into a ount dynami Grid
onditions or le lo ality onstraints for s heduling. In
fa t, the work in this paper and our work on the PST
software should be appli able to Nimrod and one an
envision an implementation of PST as a Nimrod module.
8. Con lusion and Future Work

In this paper we have proposed an adaptive s heduling algorithm for parameter sweep appli ations in Grid
environments. In parti ular, we address the ase of
appli ations where tasks an share input les (e.g.
MCell [29℄) and the ase of non-dedi ated Computational Grids that span non-dedi ated wide-area networks. After pre isely de ning our appli ation and
Grid model, we adapted three standard heuristi s for
performing task/host assignment (Max-min, Min-min,
Su erage) and proposed an extension of the Su erage
heuristi , XSu erage. We also introdu ed the notion
of Quality of Information (QoI) to a ount for ina ura ies in performan e predi tions. We use simulation to ompare the four heuristi s and a self-s heduled
workqueue algorithm in multiple settings with various shared les sizes, levels of QoI, appli ation stru tures, Grid topologies and resour es. The simulation
results demonstrated that: (i) XSu erage leads to better s hedules on average by quite a large margin; (ii) Inreased adaptivity bene ts all four heuristi s even for
perfe t QoI; (iii) XSu erage leads to better s hedules
for larger shared le sizes; (iv) XSu erage is as tolerant
as the other heuristi s to poor QoI and more eÆ ient
for good QoI.
Future work will provide improvements to our models su h as more realisti network and storage models
(en ompassing shared-storage and link ontention, and
limited storage spa e), and alternate appli ation usage
s enarios. We will also study the on ept of QoI further by investigating realisti QoI models and performing more QoI-related experiments with our simulator.
New heuristi s su h as the ones found in [4, 21℄ will
onsidered for implementing step (5) of our algorithm.
As dis ussed in Se tion 3.2, all steps of the algorithm
an lead to new resear h in di erent dire tions (performan e predi tion and fore asting, task-spa e redu tion, trade-o s between s hedule disruption vs. maximum resour e utilization). Also, the algorithm an be
adapted to provide ways to perform adaptive s heduling for other lasses of appli ations by using di erent
heuristi s in step (5). Finally, we will in orporate the
results here, as well as many of these future improve-

ments, into a pra ti al programming environment and
adaptive s heduler for parameter sweep appli ations on
the Grid, an AppLeS Parameter Sweep Template. We
believe that su h software will provide a useful rst step
in a hieving performan e and programmability for appli ations in Grid environments.
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Appendix A:
Task/host Sele tion Heuristi s

Let Hj;k denote the k th host within the j th luster
and C (Ti ; Hj;k ) the estimated ompletion time of task
Ti on host Hj;k . Let us de ne the argmin operator:

De nition: Given a fun tion f from IR into IR,
n

f

(argminx2IR f (x)) = minx2IR
n

n

( )

f x :

The operator denotes one of the possible ve tors that
a hieves the minimum of the fun tion f . The way ties
are broken is left the implementation and in this work
they are broken randomly. An argmax operator an
be de ned in a similar fashion. Assuming a task set T ,
we an now des ribe ea h heuristi as follows:
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while (T 6= ?)
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